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Community Awareness Day
Grows in Scope
The South Amboy Community Awareness Day is aitracting more participants as the may 20th date nears.
Among the exhibitors will be the Secret Service's counterfeit display; the South Amboy Fire Department will conduct its "smoke house" training, as well as a demonstration
of tire extinguishers: the Lions Club will be collecting old
hearing aids and eyeglasses; t i•._ South Amboy Boat Club
will offer instruction on boating safety; emergency room
nurses will hand out notarized emergency treauiiem slips
as pan of a variety of health service screenings offered by
the Memorial Medical Center. The South Amboy Police
Department will ID bicycles and speak about bike safety as
well as displaying a "crash car." the Masons and Rotary
will produce video IDs of children and senior citizens, and
the Elks and Alcoholic Anonymous are also planning exhibits. In all, a minimum of eighteen civic organizations
will be involved.
In addition to hourly live entertainment, food vendors, crafters, rides (including a giant slide), games, classic
cars, race boats, and even a visit by one of the Power Rangers promise to make Community Awareness Day in South
It was a Giant Success • Left to right, Dr. and Mrs Zubair discuss the success of Memorial Medical Centers
Hearts and Flowers Charity Ball with Senator Donald T. DiFrancesco. Mohammed Zubair, M.D.. medical staff
president, is holding an autographed football, courtesy of the New York Giants that sold for a hefty sum in the
silent auction later that evening.

Chairman Finds
Obscure Ordinance

New Faces Elected
To City Board of Ed

Sayreville Planning Board Chairman James H.
Robinson has discovered an borough ordinance which could
raise thousands of dollars and protect residents from building contractors who are not performing up to par.

Nine hundred and thirty-nine voters cast their ballots
in this year's Board of Education elections. Edward
Campbell, husband o( Pamaela Campbell. President of the
Parent Teacher Organization, was the top vote getter with
479. He was elected to a three ye;ir term along with Robert
Kelly. 433 votes, and Cindy Couglin-Zammit. 42o \otes.
Incumbent Ray Durski followed with 407 votes, then came
Guy Peters with 394. and Thomas Bnnamen with 319.
In the tight for a two year term, Patricia Olexa defeated Nancy McLaughlin. 459 to 380. Olexa was appointed
to the board to fill in the term of her deceased husband. John
Olexa.
Running unopposed, Michael Felice was elected to a
one year term.

The ordinance, #10%. requires building contractors
doing business in the borough 10 pay a registration fee of
S10.O0. The ordinance has not been enforced because officials did not know of its exislence. The ordinance has been
in the books since 1972. "The town is looking at ways to cut
expenses and may raise taxes, they should make sure we
collect all the money due us under existing laws," said
Robinson.
"It's a consumer protection ordinance." Robinson said.
"Everyone has heard ol at least one horror story about somebody who has taken advantage of by a contractor who was
incompetent, unskilled or worse - unscrupulous, and the
enforcement of tins ordinance would provide a measure of
protection for those people,'" Robinson said. The Planning
Board Chairman said there are plenty of excellent contractors, and providing a list of them to residents who inquire
would protect the town's icsidents.
Under the terms of the ordinance, contractors would
have to register and pat a $10.00 tee to perform work in
Sayreville. Registration could be revoked if the contractor
files false reports or is found guilty of violating borough
ordinances. "Back in 1972 the Mayor and Council decided
that if contractors wanted to work in Sayreville, they should
meet certain standards; lor the protection of the public, we
should be enforcing the ordinance," Robinson said in closing.
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Sayreville Police Officer Alvah Cox. Jr. defeated incumbent Elaine Kubac/ for the presidency of the Sayreville
Board of Education. His election came after several candidates tailed to win a majority vole. Opposing candidiales
were locked up in a three-way lie. twice.
Danny DiPoalo succeeded Barbara Anderson as Vice
President of the Board in the same manner; no other candidates receiving a majority.
Mark llardi, who was elected to the board for the first
time, was sworn in as were incumbents Alvah Cox and
Elaine Kubacz.
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20th, running from 10:00 a.m. until 4:00 p.m. The rain
date is May 21 si.

Anti rail-line - Assemblyman Stephen Mikulak of the
19th District, left, addresses the audience at
Congressman Frank Pallone's recent public meeting in
opposition to the New Jersey Transit's proposed high
speed rail-line which would run through South Amboy
and Sayreville. Congressman Pallone is on the right
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The day-long event will be held on the 200 block of
John Street, between Broadway anil Stevens Avenue, on May
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Amboy as event that will be enjoyed by the entire family.

ROOFING & SIDING
LEADERS & GUTTERS
STORM WINDDWS

PHARMACY

CERAMIC

Mon. - Fri. 9 AM - 9 PM

TILING

Sat. 9 AM - 5 PM

Remodeling • Repairs
Kitchen1; • New Installations

DOORS

Jack Gendlek

583-0871

721-0137

1-800-439-9086
290-9086

Madura
PHARMACY

nutrn
In Case of Emergency
Call

7211930
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Polish Festival Set
For Arts Center

Mayor John T. O'Leary's

i he hills will suon be alive again wilh the sound of
music, singing, and dancing
The Garden Slate Arts Center continues to salute
diverse ethnic backgrounds, while paying homage u> the
melting pot which is part of Americas' collective heritage
'I lie festivals have a two-fold purpose Pride and the
opportunity of each ethnic community to present to the people
Dear Citizens:
of New Jersey the old country customs and culture Also, to
Recently the City was advised of an obscure law generate proceeds for the Garden State Arts Center's Cultural
concerning the conditions under which municipalities in Center Fund which presents theatre productions free-of-charge
the State of New Jersey may pay for municipal retirees to New Jersey's school children, seniors and other deserving
health benefits.
residents
Essentially, this law sets conditions relating to
The festival programs are as varied us the
length of service and retirement age that retirees from backgrounds that inspired them Faiths, food, dance, music,
municipal government jobs must meet in order to qualify sports, crafts, arts and entertainment are underlying aspects of
for municipally paid health insurance benefits during all Activities and exhibitions take place on the mall and the
surrounding areas in the Arts Center proper It is a time for
retirement.
Many of our retirees from municipal government each ethnic community to showcase their artistic, cultural and
positions throughout the State retired without being in- industrial contributions to society,
POLISH FESTIVAL, SUNDAY, JUNE 4, 1995
formed of this law by the State Division of Pensions.
Stanley
Kostenowc/yk
of Toms River, is General Chairman of
Nor had any State Department or Agency advised muthe
24th
Annual
Polish
I lentage Festival This years event is
nicipal officials of this law.
Now, with the State's recent notification of this law in commemoration of the 50th Anniversary of the ending of
to municipalities many retirees from municipal govern- WWII honoring the bravery of American and Polish soldiers.
ment positions have lost their health insurance, includ- A special commemorative exhibition on the Polish People's
ing a significant number of our South Amboy City retir- involvement in World War II will be held from 11:0() a.m. 3:(X) p.m. in the Robert Meyner Reception Center The festival
ees.
Due to this lack of State notification, municipal will feature food, crafts, music and traditional Polish folk
employees throughout our State retired without know- dancing The Polish shopping village features Polish dolls,
ing they had not served long enough in their jobs to jewelry, folk games, records, tapes and other items will be open
legally qualify for municipally paid health insurance ben- at 1():(X) a.m. An outdoor eoncelebrated liturgy will commence
at 10:30 a.m. with Reverend Monsienor Joseph A Marjanczyk,
efits in retirement.
This is a patently unfair situation that should be PA., M. Div, Pastor of Our Lady of Mount Carmel RC
Church, Bayonne as Principal Celebrant, assisted by Reverend
rectified through State legislation grandfathering the
Hugene Koch, Pastor of St. Theresa's R.C. Church, Linden, NJ.
retirees the State had failed to notify allowing those inImmediately following the outdoor liturgy, scheduled
dividuals to continue to receive health insurance bento
appear
during the outdoor mall program are the world
efits.
renowned Lenny Gomulka and The Chicago Push The 3:00
I ask that you contact our State legislators to recp.m. theatre show will feature Jimmy Sturr and his Orchestra
ommend such legislation be enacted as soon as poswith the St. Cecilia's Choir, Raymond Wojcik conducting the
sible.
Garden State Philharmonic Orchestra, Jacek J. Zganiacz,
Until next time, my best to you and your families,
pianist, the Hejnal Polish-American Dancers and
and may God bless.
Hmcee Barry Kaminski

Leikr to tk Citizens

Mayor John T. O'Leary

Ever have important papers you
need to send Right Now? Mot
overnight, or later today. We're

AX IT! talkingnm

727-1880

Mid-Jersey
Respiratory
Associates

MEDICAL SUPPLIES
& Clinical Services

721-OO28
106 1/2 No.Broadway • So. Amboy • Fax: 721-0008

Make us your source for Home Health Care!
We carry a complete line of carefully selected products:
• Hospital Beds (Rentals & Sales)
• Blood Glucose Monitors
• Breast Forms by "ACTIVE"
• Physician Supplies
• Scooters, Surg. Stockings
• Orthopedic Supports
• Canes, Crutches, Traction.
On Wednesday, we offer 10% Off
cash purchase & Blood Pressure
Screenings to Senior Citizens.
OPEN: Mon-Fri 8:30 - 5:00 PM; Sat 10:00
12:00 Noon (24 Hrs Emergency Calls)
You will be happy to be served by our trained
healthcare professionals.

MEDICARE & MEDICAID ACCEPTED

Sabine Named

Military Update

A Partner

Marine Pic. John M.
Lyons, a 1993 graduate of
St. Mary Regional High
School ol South Amboy recently received the Chief of
Naval Operations Aviation
Safely Award.
Lyons received the
awrd lor outstanding performance while on operalions in Yuma, Arizona. He
joined the Marine Corps in
September, 1993.

Andrew J. Sabine.
formerly of Sayreville, a
certified public accountant,
has become a principal in
Hutchins, Lae//a, Farrell
& Allison of Toms Rivei
and Freehold. He will he
heading the government
services group in the Toms
River office. Sabine has
been a senior manager with
the linn for three years.

Navy Seaman John
L. Musella. son of John C.
and Roscinarie Muella of
Parlin, recently participated
in a joint military exercise
near Guam, called Tandem
Thrust '95, while embarked
aboard the amphibious
command ship USS Blue
Ridge. He is a 1990 graduate of Sayreville War Memorial High School.

He was an auditor at
Ernst & Young's governmental auditing practice
before joining this firm.
He is a member of the
American Institute or Certified Public Accountants,
New Jersey Society of Certified Public Accountants
and Registered Municipal
Accounting Association.

Christ Church of South Amboy will be
holding a Mother's Day Spring Flower Sale
Date: Saturday, May 13th • 9AM - 5PM
Sunday, May 14th • 9AM - ???
Location: Church Parking Lot
Main Street
South Amboy, NJ
HANGING, POTTED & BEDDING PLANTS
LOW PRICES!!!

Memorial Medical Center
salutes the dedication and commitment
of our volunteers and proudly recognizes
their role in upholding our mission.

Volunteers
. Caring to Make A Difference

Volunteer Recognition Week
April 23 to 29, 1995
A d u l t

J u ni o r
Ann Abcrin
Kimberly Agar
Karin Barakat
Mark Barakat
Jennifer Chung
Mary Ann ("hung
Stella Ciechetti
Kimberly Cuesta
Jennifer Drozd

V o l u n t e e r s
Helen Kilcooley
Jeanne Md.amey
Helen Minarik
Bhavesh Mistry
Ann Moschitto
Jake Nenichka
Irene Padewski
Jennifer Pietruski
l.udwig Rulkowski
Maria Santoni
Alice Schwankert

Natalie Anderson
Debbie Barrett
Joan Burnett
Kathleen Cofley
Ceil Connolly
Kristin Crincoli
Mary Ann Crincoli
Mary Durovich
Jean dodley
Michael (iostkowski

Priya Singh
Peter Spauldiny
Mary Strouse
Aleyda Szmaus
Brenda Tourtellot
Josephine Vincent
Lorraine Vinci
Margaret Waga
John Waselus
Julie Wieliczko

V o 1 un t e e r s
Lauivn Fernandez
Monica Gaya
Hdward (iostkowski
Maria Ciostkowski
Cristi Isbell
Jonas/ Knapik
Melanie MacDonald
Elizabeth McKevitt

Ami Patel
Chinmayi Patel
Puneeta Rainachandra
Michelle Romao
Purvika Shah
Nirav Shah
Sheetal Shah
Marianna Wyszynska
Brian Zarzyczny

Memorial Medical Center
540 Bordentown Avenue

Soufh Amboy, NJ 08879

(908)721-1000
Health Care Centered Around You
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Yesterday, Once More . . .
Dateline May 4, ll>45
Holding their annual election of officers at their
meeting at Georgette's Tuesday num. the members oi'lhe South
Ambov Rotary Club elected R !;ran I-arrell president, to
succeed I toward Pefl'er I)r larrcll served as treasurer of the
club during the past year
John Vail was elected vice-president, hmest Scharff
secretary, and John Mullane. treasurer
Dateline May 4, 1945

Complaints with regard to local conditions arccontained ui tow letters recently sent to the Common council by
members of the South Ambov Woman's Club
In one communication, signed by Mrs Anna Perkins.
chairman of the Civic Department, attention of the city
government is called to the building at the southwest comer of
Broadway and Augusta Streets The communication labeled
the building as unsightly and probably a fire ha/ard
Dateline May 4. 1945
In honor of three members soon to enter the military
sen ice, a dinner was given by the members of St. Mary's Sea
Scout Ship 290 at the South Amboy YMCA Monday evening
The honored guests were Albert Thompson, liduard
Bohl, and Paul Pearson.
Joseph (i Dress, Skipper of local ship No 290. acted
as the chairman
Dateline May 4. 1945
Tuesday evening, the Council granted two liquor
licenses here, one a transfer, and the either an application for a
new license There were no objections voted in either case
Permission was given for the transfer of the license tor
the premises a the comer of Stevens Avenue and Henry Street
from Hmanuel Pico to the Shamrock Cafe. Inc . and Richard
1 lughes was also granted permission to open a tavern at 359
Bordentown Avenue.
Dateline: May 4. 1945
Mrs Bridget McCormack. of David Street, wife of the
late John McCormack, died Thursday afternoon, at her home
Surviving arc two sons, Captain John J McCormack,
of the South Ambov Police Department, and Patrick, also two
daughters, Mrs John Rhatican of .Sayreville and Mrs. John
Rush of Long Island.
Dateline: May 4. 1945
Corporal Raymond A Ziobro. son of Mr and Mrs J
Ziobro of David Street, celebrated the anniversary of his third
year overseas by taking pail in one of the largest amphibious
operations in the Pacific-The Invasion of the Philippine
Islands
Corporal Ziobro was inducted April 16, 1941 and
received his basic training at Port Fustis. Va . after additional
training on the North Carolina Maneuvers and at Camp
Stewart, (la., he departed for foreign sen ice in January. 1942
Dateline: May 11, 1945
South Amboy is an old town, and it's residents have
greeted the news of the successful termination of even wai
from the Revolution to the Second World War, but in no case
has there been as little confusion as there was on Monday
when word was received here that the fighting had ended in
Germany.
In the main, life went on as any other day there wa?
amsiderable talk about the end, and radios were kept tuned in
for accounts of developments, but as in the past, there were nc
parades and no wild cheering.
Dateline: May 11, 1945
The annual crowning of the Blessed Virgin Man' was
held by the Young Ladies Sodality of Sacred ! leart R C Church
on Sunday evening, when Miss Clara Szeszko of Cedar Street
was the crovvner
Miss Szeszko was attired in a white sheer gown and
a long veil. She was attended by Miss Sophie Madura as maid
of honor.
Dateline M a y 1 1 , 1945
Following a long illness. Joseph Chaledicki, 74 year*
of age, died at his home on John Street, on Monday
I le is survived by his wife Catherine, four daughters
Mrs Man Biemacki, of South River, Mrs Helen Makowska
of South River, Mrs Catherine Corczynski of this city, and
Mrs Pauline Ploskun of South River, three sons. John and
Joseph of '.his city, and Stanley. Second Class Petty Officer.
U S. Navy in the Pacific, also 12 grandchildren
Dateline: May 11, 1945
lVivate Arthur J. Disbrow, son of Mrs Anna Nelson
Disbrow. of this eitv. has been promoted to the rank ol

Continued on page 10

Post 211 Sponsors
Valor Candidates
Commander Richard Kosmoski ol American Legion
Post 211 of Sayreville announced the recipients of the
American legion Policeman and Firefighter Valor Awards for
1994-1995
Patrolman William Tiedgen of the Perth Ambov
Police Department was sponsored by American Legion Post
211 of Sayreville and will receive the Policeman Valor Award
from the American Legion Department of Middlesex County
for saving the life of an elderly woman from a third floor
burning apartment building Patrolman Tiedgen will also be
receiving the Patrolman Valor Award from American Legion
Department of New Jersey at the annual American Legion
Convention to be held at Wildwood in June
Ex-Fire Chief Robert Bartlinski of the Sayreville Fire
Department was also sponsored by Sayreville Post 211 and will
receive the Firelighter Valor Award from the American Legion
Department of Middlesex County for saving the lives of his
wife and children from a fiery infemo when the home they were
sleeping in caught lire

AUTO CARE
"One Stop Shop • Bumper to Bumper Repairs"

COMPUTERIZED DIAGNOSIS & REPAIR
FUEL INJECTION DIAGNOSIS & REPAtfl)
4 WHEEL DRIVE-TUNE UPS
CLUTCHES-BRAKES-SHOCKS
BATTERIES-STARTERS-BRAKE WORK
ALTERNATORS-ELECTRICAL WORK
SENIOR CITIZENS 0ISCOUNTS

LUBE, OIL
& FILTER

$13.95

Visa & Mastercard Accepted

727-0590

ROUTE 35
SOUTH AMBOY

OPEN 6:00 AM FOR YOUR COMMUTING EASE • BUTTER ROLL & COFFEE 99C
EGG SANDWICH & COFFEE $1.00 * DAILY & SUNDAY PAPERS
• NJ LOTTERY & CLAIM CENTER

©nfmte Iblt 8c
138 So. Broadway South Amboy 727-0404
SEND OR RECEIVE FAX'S mm 4^ mm £ * - | O 4

FROM OURLOCATION / dfc / ~%J 1 3

X

DOMESTIC HAM

DOMESTIC SWISS

$1.29

$1.59

1/2 LB

THUMANN'S
BALOGNA & LIVERWURST

$1.29

1/2 LB

SALADS

1/2 LB

THUMANN'S
OVAL SPICED HAM

POTATO, MACARONI
& COLE SLAW

95CLB $ 1 . 2 9

1/2 LB

FROZEN FOOD
SECTION

!!

FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE!!

QUALITY CATERING FOR MOST OCCASIONS BY JOANN
HOT & COLD DELIVERIES TO YOUR HOME!
DAILY HOT SPECIALS
•ROAST BEEF & GRAVY AWjl^mm*
•PASTRAMI
w U P P P V
• CHEESE STEAKS
^ftfl&'X

'CORNED BEEF
'CHICKEN PARMIGIAN
• HOT TURKEY & GRAVY

SPECIAL LIQUOR & WE PRICES"
CHERRY KIJAKA 750 ML
$5.99
BACARDI RUM 750 ML
$9.99
POPOV VODKA
750 ML
$8.99
LEROUX BLACKBERRY LITER
$12.99
DEWAR'S SCOTCH 750 ML
$18.99
SEAGRAM 7 750 ML
$9.99
ALMADEN 5L BAG-IN-BOX
$9.99
CHRISTIAN BROS BRANDY 750 ML $8.99
NATURAL LIGHT $8.99
HAMM'S
$7.99
MEISTER BRAU $8.99
OLD MILWAUKEE $8.99
BUD LIGHT
$11.99

CASE
PRICES
COLD!!

VILLA FIORE
PINOT GRIGIO

750 ML
1.5L

$3.99
$7.59

YAGO
SAN GRIA
750ML
$3.99
1.5L
$7.99

BUDWEISERDRY $10.99
MILWAUKEE BEST $8.99
OLYMPIA
$8.99
SCHLITZ
$8.99
COORS X-GOLD
$10.99
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As I See It

Mayor's Proclamation To
Highlight EMS Week

South Amboy Mayor John T. O'Lcary's proclamation
of National Emergency Medical Services (EMS) Week May
14-20. will highlight a week-long celebration at Memorial
MedicaJ Center at South Amboy. The event will honor the
John S. Wisniewski
continued service and dedication of EMS workers who devote their lives to saving the lives of others. The proclamation
will take place in the driveway outside the emergency
Two weeks ago I saw a picture in the newspaper
room
on Monday, May 15th, at 3:30 p.m. The celebration,
that I cannot get out of my mind It was the photograph
open
to
all EMS workers and (lie public, will include an
of an Oklahoma City fireman carrying Baylee Almor
ambulance
tour provide by the South Amboy First Aid
from the wreckage of the destroyed federal office buildSquad.
ing in that city. She was just a day beyond her first
"The emergency room stall ol Memorial Medical Cenbirthday, Because of an angry young man her life and
ter
applauds
the efforts of the EMS Workers," explains Peggy
the lives of more than a dozen other children came to a
Dunn,
RN,
administrative
supervisor for emergency sen ices.
tragic end. It is all so senseless.
"We
welcome
them
into
our
facility and enjoy working with
The tragedy in Oklahoma City has given many
them
to
best
meet
the
needs
of the community."
people a sense of hopelessness. I can see why. After
To
further
ensure
that
community emergency mediall, if two innocuous ingredients like fertilizer and fuel
cal
needs
arc
met,
Mark
S.
Beezek.
M.D., medical director
oil can be combined to produce a blast that could kill
of
the
Emergency
Department
is
presenting
a free continunearly two hundred people, can any of us be truly safe?
ing
education
seminar
on
the
Emergency
Treatment of
Should we now require a license to buy fertilizer? Should
Burns.
The
seminar
is
open
to
all
emergency
medical techwe now keep cars and trucks several hundred feet from
nicians
and
will
be
held
on
May
15th,
at
7:00
p.m.. in the
government buildings? Maybe, but what do we accomfifth
floor
conference
room.
All
participants
must
register
plish? Will those measures just re-direct terrorists to
in
advance.
other explosives and other targets? I would hope not,
Other activities scheduled to honor EMS workers inbut in this crazy world where a man can park a 5,000
clude
complimentary refreshments all week in the emerpound bomb outside a day care center, anything is posgency room, a chance to win dinner for two at Clare & Coby s
sible.
The people who are responsible for the tragedy in Inn and a special gift.
The Medical Center is also offering an Emergency
Oklahoma City must be brought to justice as soon as
possible. I am concerned, however, about the poten- Medical Technician training weekend on May 12-14. at a
tially scores of other people out there who feel the same nominal cost at all EMTs affiliated with the Medical Centei
way as the Oklahoma City bomber did. How can you
stop people like that from making another attack? I
know that the President of the United States has proposed legislation that would give federal law enforcement authorities better tools to fight domestic terrorism. I think that is a good first step. But is by no means
the last step.
We must speak out against hate and intolerance.
There should be no room for hate mongers among us.
We should also remind one another that our most cherished right of tree speech also carries a responsibility
with it. And that is to speak responsibly.
Maybe it is too late to change the thinking of people
like the Oklahoma City bomber. And that is too bad for
all of us. But what we can do is work to instill solid
values in the next generation of Americans, our children, that violence is never the answer •• it is always
the problem.
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Congressman

Capital
Comments
by Stephen Mikulak

All too often, convicted murderers receive a lifetime sentence instead of the death penalty because
the jury is not allowed to know about their past convictions. If the criminal has assaulted raped or even killed
before as it stands right now. the jury is not allowed to
consider their repetitive behavior when determining an
appropriate sentence. Sounds a little hard to believe?
Well, it's not a hypothetical scenario. It's actually
the law here in New Jersey - a law that I am trying to
change. I believe juries should be allowed to consider
defendants past criminal history when making a sentencing determination.
Assembly bill 2670 would add the extent of the
defendants prior criminal record, and the seriousness
of the offenses, to the list of aggravating factors in death
penalty cases. Currently, a jury making a determination on wether or not a murderer should get the death
penalty can't consider the persons' prior criminal record
in its deliberations. Yet, a judge determining a sentence can consider a defendants criminal history, weighing it against all other aggravating factors in order to
determine the kind of sentence that should be imposed.
If a jury is assigned to make the same decision, shouldn't
they receive the same information a judge does?
Such important information should not be kept
from juries during the penalty phase of a criminal trial.
That's not how our justice system is supposed to work.
My legislation would simply give juries in death
penalty cases access to the same type of information
that is available to a ]udge when sentencing a defendant. All too often, defendants in death penalty cases
try to play on the sympathies of the jury. They apologize for their crimes and they talk about the tough life
they have had, hoping that at least one juror will take
pity on them. And all too often, they find a juror who is
sympathetic to them. Part of the problem is that the
jury is presented with one-sided information
During the sentencing phase of the trial, a defendant can call any number of witnesses to plead on their
behalf. Stories of sad childhoods or low self esteem
can sway the emotions of the jurors, but nothing is
mentioned of the defendants prior crimes. Our legislation is designed to cut through all the discourse and
give sentencing juries a clearer picture of the person
standing before them.
How can a jury decide if the criminal before them
should remain as part of society if they do not know the
person's past behavior or penchant for violence. With
this legislation, we will not be taking away a defendants
right to a fair trail. What this measure does is give law
abiding citizens a right to full sentencing procedure.

With the nation reeling from the initial shock and
horror of the terrorist bombing in Oklahoma City, we
were confronted with the disturbing news that this murderous attack was apparently the work of home-grown
terrorists While the suspects in this atrocity may be
part of a small lunatic fringe, we have seen that even a
few shadowy figures at the margins of society are capable of causing death and destruction on a massive
level and sowing fear among all of us.
As the President, other political leaders and clergymen all warned us at last Sunday's moving service
for the victims, we cannot give in to fear, anger, bitterness and paranoia. To do that would give the terrorists
a victory. But we have to take serious counter-measures to prevent another similar disaster. President
Clinton and members of Congress have proposed several steps, and I believe we will enact tough new laws
in the very near future.
The Administration sent counter-terrorism legislation to Congress before the bombing to give the gov- ' NOTICE: The opinions expressed in our Citizen's
Voice column do not necessarily reflect those of this
ernment more power to fight terrorism. When this legislation was f'rst drafted, the concern centered on for- newspaper. The column is given as a forum for
readers to express their thoughts.
eign-sponsored terrorism, such as the World Trade
Letters should be brief, must be signed and include a
Center bombing. We clearly have to guard against this
daytime telephone number for verification.
threat by cracking down on international terrorist orgaThe Citizen reserves the right to edit all letters. No
nizations operating here and abroad. But, as the Oklamore than one letter per month by an individual will
homa bombing shows, we need to crack down on conbe published in a month
spiracies planned and executed by groups within our
borders.
I fully support imposing the death penalty on those
responsible. We should also give our law enforcement
officials the ability to monitor and infiltrate suspected
terrorist organizations. We should not roll back the ban
on certain types of assault weapons that was passed in
last year's crime bill, nor should we consider repealing
the Brady Law imposing a waiting period for the purchase of a firearm. In all these efforts, we must protect
traditional American freedoms like free assembly, privacy and the right to bear arms, with the need to protect innocent Americans from actions of a deranged
and destructive few.

MEETING YOUR
NEEDS FOR
1 13 YEARS

tn
Your neiahborhood in onnt since 1882
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Playing It Smart

Got That Magic Touch? Maybe It
Will Help Your Slot Play
by Alan Krigman
First came sldi machine operated by pulliny levers.
It was the only way mechanical one-arm bandits could be
played, since they worked something like old clocks and
had to be wound-up then released for each spin. Insiders
"knew" the secret nl winning was in how they pulled the
handle.
Next came slots operated by pushing buttons. These
became possible when computerized electronics, including
digital stepping motors, replaced springs and ratchets. And.
being possible, they not only led to a mode of play some
patrons found desirable or convenient, but also to new games
requiring more complex action than pulling a handle. Like
video poker, where players pick cards to hold for their final
hands. Insiders "know" the secret of winning js in how they
push buttons.
Machines now on the hon/on will be operated by
touching appropriate areas on the video screens. These will
be possible because of advanced technology. And. being
possible, they'll offer more than alternate control action some
players prefer. More, even, than new games like keno or
video scratch-off cards which are too elaborate for
pushbuttons.
The key innovation enabled by touch screens will be
to allow folks to pick which of the many entirely different
games they want on any machine at any time. A row of
buttons might let someone choose inker, deuces wild, or other
types of draw poker. But, it wouldn't permit one machine to
offer five-card draw and seven-card stud poker, blackjack,
baccarat, roulette, pin the tail on the donkey, craps and keno.
Greater variety than this, though, is easy when players can
touch spots appearing on the screen as part of a selected
game.
Touch .screens are already found on some video lottery
terminals (VLTsi in bars, race tracks, and other non-casino
gaming environments. These joints led the way out of economic necessity. They have limited numbers of gambling
devices, and therefore need flexibility so one machine isn't
idle if nobody wants to play a specific game just then, while
customers wait tor turns to use another unit. Casinos, with
thousands of machines, avoid this problem by installing
enough of each individuals game to satisfy player preferences.
Several factors suggest that touch screen slot machine
will soon appear at a casino near you:
\) These machine, while still costlier than push-button
versions, are dropping in price.
2) They solid citizens, who came to the casino together but
enjoy different g;unes. play beside each other rather than
disperse to separate sections of the tloor.
3) They offer variety without making players change seaLs.
4) They let casinos experiment, since new games can be
loaded into the internal computer without changing any
equipment.
51 Players like them. Patrons were surveyed at a dog track
in Rhode Island with a VLT area, where both pushbotton
and touch screen machines were offered. The studv was
Continued on page 6

Wisniewski Proposes
Rail Law
Sayreulle resident and
19th legislative district
Democratic assembly candidate John S. Wisniewski
proposed new legislation on
Monday that would require
New Jersey Transit ("Si
Transit") to demonstrate the
existence of a sufficient margin ol land between any new
passenger rail service and
adjoining residents, schwls.
churches, day care centers
and health care facilities.
Joining in this proposal will
be Arline Friscia of
Woodbridge. who is running
with Wisniewski for the Assembh.
Both candidates believe the NJ Transit should be
constrained from locating
new passenger rail service
where residences, schools,
churches, day care centers
and health care facilities are
less than two hundred i200)
feet from the railroad rightof-way. Wisniewski said that
"the need lor public transportation must be balanced with
the rights of homeowners to
quietly enjoy their property.
This legislation is intended to
create that balance by mandating a minimum distance."
Sayreville Councilmen
James Zagata and George
Diffin and Council candidate
Richard Brauchle have
voiced their support of this
proposal.
Slate Sen.
McGreevey will introduce the
measure.

City To Upgrade
Police Equipment
The South Amboy
City Council voted lasl
week to upgrade the police
department computer system. Say ing it did not meet
the needs of compatibility
with the county's equipment, the City will spend
$38,000 on new hardware
and software.
The new system will
provide easier access to
data, as well as make it simpler to write reports.

Memorial Medical Center's
ealth
ducation
ecture
rogram

R.K. Surgery: Is it O.K. for you?

Find out the facts about Radial
Keratotomy (R.K.) surgery at a
free l e c t u r e presented by a
board certified eye physician and
surgeon Bring your glasses and
learn if you are a candidate for
this innovative surgery.
Date: May 17
Time: 630 p.m.
Place: 5th floor conference room

MnMOFUAL
MEDICAL
TENTER.
Iliulili (tor (inured
\IVIIIKI You

Memorial Medical Center
540 Bordentown Ave.
South Amboy, NJ 08879
Reservations are required call,
(908)721-1000 Ext. 2104

First to serve - Sayreville VhW Host #4699 is initiating their 50th anniversary by
selling lapel pins. Shown buying the first pin was William Goode, New Jersey State
Commander of the VFW. center Selling the pins are Commander Frank Giglio,
left, and Vice Commander Jim Mulvey, right, both of Post #4699.

Board To Hear
Closing Statements

Dazzle, Em

The Sayreville Zoning Board is to hear finai
arguments in its ongoing
case with the Faith Fellowship Ministries of Edison.
Stephen Barean. wht
represents the minstries
and opposing positions wiL
be agrue their points ir.
front of the board.
Faith Fellowship
Ministries wants to purchase a 14-acre tract at the
intersection of Main Street
and Chevalier Avenue, the
site of the Former National
Lead Company. They intend to huild a 2,500 seal
church and a building
which w ill house their Sunday School and administration offices.
The case has been
going on for over a year.
A vote was taken a>
we closed on our deadline

Monday through Wednesday
Manicure plus Pedicure for

Only $25.00
Tips with Acrylics for

Only $44.95
SPECIAL
Tips & Wraps For

Only $47.99

•$

for Men and Women.

3322A WASHINGTON ROAD PARUN. NJ (908) 525-9699

EXCfTtNG THINGSARE HAPPEtitNG AT CENTURY21
PIC. REALTY. CALL ME AND LET ME
TELL YOU ABOUT 'MARKET POWER 95*
AND HOW IT WILL AFFECT THE SALE OF YOUR HOME

The Following Homes Were Recently Sold by Pat IM/day:
• 5Barkalow • i28Conologue • 82Pupek • 86 Pupek • 90 Pupek
• 355 David
• 221 Elm 325 Walnut
7 Piccadilly • 252 Kath
• 243 Gerghty • 21 Luke • 500 S. Pine • 13 Elm • 7 Orchard
1
419Wilmont • 417Wilmont • 3A Bertram • 436 Henry • 4 Campbell
• 205 Bordentown • 222 George • 424 Prospect • 40 Birch Terr.
• Windsor Ct. • 25 Pinko • 208 Pulaski • 518 John • 12 Sherbone

P.I.C. REALTY
(908) 727-6400
Property Investment Consultants
21 Ernston Road
Parlin, NJ 08859
Res. (908) 727-0670
Bus. (908) 727-6400
Pager: (908) 724-40d3
Each Office Is Independently Owned And Operated

Patricia Borawski Wilday
Ja Mowie po Polsku
Sales Associate
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Playing It Smart!

Debbie's
Dilemmas
by
Debbie Cushing

1 Ielp has arrived after suffering at the hands of our
children throughout their formative years Who could forget
toddler years -full, falling down temper tantrums, loud
announcements of the need of a toilet during the most
inconvenient times, or the early childhood years of notifying
nursery school teachers of mommy and daddy's private lives,
telling someone your avoiding on the phone "Mommy said to
tell you that she's not here", and the ever popular signing you up
to bake 100 cupcakes for the I lalloween party in school, and
telling you the night before; plus my personal favorite - the
teenage years where you are now considered a blathering idiot
too old and feeble to consider going out dancing, but not to pick
them up at midnight when its 3 degrees outside, too scatter
brained to even be considered a candidate to operate the VCR
timer (well, they may have a point there), and no where NKAR
suitable to be seen with in public1 After all this suffering 1
have found sweet revenge!
It has taken awhile but I finally discovered a way to
not only control my children, but extract a certain amount of joy
while doing so - threaten to embarrass them by being a loving
parent! As previously mentioned one of the most frightening
situations a teenager could endure is to be caught in public with
their mother!
You should start out with this small exercise
as a "I-love-you to-death mother" Offer to take your teenager
to the mall, promise you'll go through different entrances - do
this to lull him into a false sense of security! One him a few
minutes to get comfortably confident that you are no where in
sight, then find him. Good locations to find him would be video
or music stores or the food court When you spot your prey
(remember he MUST be with a group of his friends), approach
from behind, extend your aim around his waist and say in your
sweetest "I'm talking to a two year old child" voice, "Hi punkin'
(or endearment of your choice) did you find what you wanted or
do you need Mommy's help"? This first lesson will guarantee
total cooperation at the mere reminder of that day. But you
cannot rest on your laurels, you must continue at certain
intervals.
When serving your teen a reminder of your mall trip
you begin hearing responses such as "I don't care" or "It's not
going to vvork, 1 told my friends you're in therapy" you know its
time for a reinforcement' But you must act quickly as not to
lose momentum!
Your next tact could be more personal We each
know something we do that absolutely guarantees a moan from
our teen. Mine is singing. For some strange deluded reason my
teen does not appreciate my angelic tones, I'm considering
taking him to get his ears checked! Anyway, just the idea of me
belting out a tune in front of his friends will bring my child to
his knees in misery I have already begun by singing in the car
while driving him and his friends somewhere Singing softly
enough so that he can hear in the front seat beside me gets the
message through nicely without offending -oops I mean
delighting - his friends. Now that there is a karaoke machine in
the house - I'm set!
Girls are extremely susceptible to this mother-love
from hell treatment They also carry an extra anxiety - "what if
my friends actually LIKE my mother"' A mere smile from one
of their girlfriends toward Mom will immediately trigger this
anxiety. Use this power wisely. Remember little girls need the
all encompassing Mommy, teens need an understanding Mom not another friend, it won't be until they're young women that
they'll need Mother, my friend You won't want to miss the
Mother/fnend relationship so go easy on those understanding
Mom years. However that doesn't totally eliminate the motherlove tact, you can use it in small doses such as appearing
(briefly!) during a sleep over and offering to play truth or dare!
This will send the girls in either a frenzy1 of giggles or horrified
shock! Your teenage daughter will wailed "Mother1" and that
will be your cue to leave. Your point will be taken - you can
appear at any time'
Keep in mind the point is to teach your teen that
respect goes both ways You will respect his and not perform
acts to embarrass and hurt him and he will perform likewise
During these tenuous years they arc old enough to be a part of
the decisions concerning themselves, but also need to be
Continued on page 10

Continued from page 5
sponsored by Micro-Touch - a video display Finn. Over 90
percent of the participants employed touch some of the time
and nearly 70 percent used it primarily. Among patrons
monitored, 32 percent exploited the ability to play two
entirely different games and 35 percent tried three or more
games. Personal interviews showed that of folks who used
touch screens, 50 percent said they preferred them to
pushbuttons, 56 percent claimed they were more natural, 56
percent stated they were faster, and 57 percent thought they
were easier.
And, of course, insiders will become true believers in these
new slots because they'll "know" the secret of winning is in
how they touch the screens.

Borough Still At Odds
With Recycler
The Sayreville Zoning Board, this past October, rejected Beacon Metal Company's bid to operate a recycling
center at the former Abe Korb property at lower Main Street.
The board said the operations of the recycler were too intensive for the area.
The borough has cited the recycler as to be operating
illegally without a license. The company has appealed this
decision and the case is currently before the Superior Court
in New Brunswick.
Tliis past January 12th both sides were to appear in
Municipal Court but decided to postpone awaiting the decision from the Superior Court.
Beacon Metal Co. faces a fine of SI,(XX) for each day
it operates without a license.

FROG HOLLOW SWIM CLUB NEWS

The Boy Scout Troop #95 of Sacred Heart Church in South Amboy perform their Community Service by
raking the leaves at Frog Hollow Swim Club on April 1, 1995.

Frog Hollow Swim Club has been getting ready for the upcoming Summer Season. The work parties have
been going strong and most of the painting, leaf raking, and general clean-up has been finished. Our thanks
go out to the many members who have been showing up for the Saturday work parties.
A special thanks go to the Sacred Heart Boy Scouts, Troop #95 and their Leaders for spending a Saturday
at the Club raking the leaves as part of their Community Service.
Members still looking to put in their hours are urged to come to the Club on Saturday mornings as George
K. still has painting to be done; on May 6th the final preparations for the flower beds must be done; on May
13th, all flowers will be planted; and on May 20th, Margaret will have members cleaning and setting up all
the equipment for the May 27th Opening.
There is a special membership meeting on Saturday, May 13th at the Club. All members are asked to
attend.
Anyone wishing to be a member of Frog Hollow or wanting more information about the Club should write to:

Frog Hollow
Box 3122
South Amboy, NJ 08879
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COMMUNITY \
South Amboy Middle School COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Cites Honor Students
The following South Ainboy Middle Sdiuul
have been honored for their excellent grades for the third
marking period for the 1994-95 school year.
ALL"A"
Erin Connors, Barbara Dula, Daniel Nuz/.ie, Da'iiel Rowley.
Tim Felice, JoannTomaszewski.BrianFallon, RandyGagnon.
Andrew Hore/ga, Su/.anne Smith. Thomas Calhoun, Kim
Batiuk. Randy Fallon, Knsten Woods and Jennifer
Nadratowski.
HONOR ROLL
CJrade 8-17:
Jennifer O'Brien and Kim Fetheroli'.
( i r a d t 8-14:
William Venezia, John Str/.ykalski and Janeen Ramos.
Grade 8-13:
Jen Hcaly, Martin Barwikowski and Amy Het/el.
Grade 7-18:
Christophen Ball, Ginger Jensen, Nicole Silva, Danielle
Farrell, Edward Behnen, Kim Peterson, Randi Rone, Isabel
Pinto and Danielle Rager.
Grade 7-12:
Jessica Bartlinski, Joshua Gonzalez, Christopher Cyriax,
Lauren Mundy and Gina Rae Miller.
Grade 7-11:
ChristopherGarcia,JessicaSirna,ElenaBajkowskiandShanna
Dempsey.
Grade 6-5:
Melissa Bartlinski, Michael Dula. Jill Kenderish, John Owens.
Robyn Rios and Jennifer Vecchione.
Grade 6-6:
Mike Pierwola, Katrina Suhan, Alex Heyer and Peter Schultz.
Grade 6-7:
Angelica Vargas, Jessica Byrd.GmaD'Ainiano, Amy Disbrow.
Jennifer James, Lisa McCarthy, Kristal Nemeth and Sandra
Richards.
Grade 5-4:
Matthew Gonsalves, Thomas Dalfonzo, Robert Fischer,
KrystoffGlomski, Rae Anne Kukulski, Melissa Poulscn, Jason
Rand, Michelle Sweatt, Danielle Ball and Stacy Connors.
Grade 5-3:
Victoria Accordino, Nicholas Garcia, Mariusz GromaszkJ.
Maryanne Horezga, Jason Mages, Tiffany Miller, Melissa
Rainone, Regan Rone. Michelle Szatkowski, Galdys Vargas
and James Ziola.
Grade 5-2:
Karen Castello. Amber Witham. Ken Batiuk, Nickolas Blum,
Melissa Brinamen, Heather Letts and Jonathan Ostrander.

JDHN T. LUKIE ,
. ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
k

'

CHMMESCIAL

W i ' J i n t N I i A l

MAY 10
The 10th Annual Middlesex County Job Opportunity
Fajr and Career Exploration Day will be held from 9:00
a.m. to 1:(KJ p.m. on Wednesday, May 10th. in the Physical
Education Center at Middlesex County College. More information may be obtained by calling Darlene Yoscloff at
(90Xi 906-2554.

MAY 20
There will be a Chinese Auction, open to the public,
on Saturday, May 20th. 1995 at the Carriage House Manor
on Ernston Road. Doors open at 1:30 p.m. and drawing
will begin promptly at 3:00 p.m. More information may be
obtained by calling Terri Gergory at 721-8200, extension
48.

JUNE 1
The South Am boy Lion-. Club will hold their annual
Community Sen ice Awards Dinner at the South Amboy Boat
Club on Thursday, June I. 1995. Honorees include: Citizen
of the Year - Mayor Jack O'Leary; Policeman of the Year Captain John McCabe: Fireman of the Year - Ex-Chiel
Gerald McCracken; and. First Aid Person of the Year Former Captain John Muhey.

JUNE 3
A testimonial dinner honoring Commander Richard
Kosmoski and President Margaret Merntt of American Legion Lenape Post #211 will be held at the Post Home on
MacArthur Avenue in Sayreville on June 3rd. Ticket information mav be obtained bv callinc ^21-32X7.

JULIAN'S
GARAGE
ROUTES

SOUTH AMBOY .

HEAVY a LIGHT DUTY
TOWING
FLAT BEDS
FOREIGN a DOMESTIC
REFA:RS

721-29OO

'The Area's Classiest Sports Bar!"
200 S. Stevens Ave. • South Amboy • 727-3988

,

^ 9324,

INIHISIRiAi

72 1 -6449
1 5 V

D A KKlfJt'fcT,

S D l l l l l

A M H O r .

N.I I I U H ' / ' I

BHA rs mm HOME WORTH?
Moving across the street or across the country
Call our specialized Relocation Department today!
Call Peggy today for your Kelo Package!

FREE MARKET ANALYSIS
Entitles You to an lamination of Your Home!

Family room. 2 Decks
1 Martha Blvd. $184.'XK)

Mint - •'! Bedroom

Finished Basement
18 Raritan Ave •

IOUT OF ORDER
$1 Drafts till 9 PM

• MAY 13

* MAY 2O

4 Bedroon. Bi-level

2 Kitchens $203MK>
18 O n Sr, 'Woodside

. . • • • - .

•

^
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•

*

:
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•
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THURSDAY
MAY 2 5
BEFORE YOUR SUMMER
BEGINS & YOU HEAD TO
THE BEACH...
STOP BY & CATCH...

$1 Drafts till 9 PM

•<
' Bedroom, garage
34 Eisenhower $1 laVHK)

12 MIHIIII Bi-level

PRESENTING THE BEST
ENTERTAINMENT IN THE AREA...
FRI • MAY 5 T H E D U G O U T !
JUSTIN TYME
PRE
$1 Drafts till 9 PM
MEMORIAL DAY
FRI • MAY 12
BLOWOUT!!!

RESPECTABLES

SMtttlLlIIJSTlXGS

MOTIIKR-DU CUTER

Honored - Angela Pinto of Sayreville. a student at
Fairleigh Dickinson University in Madison is
congratulated by Ronald Strange. Ph.D., professor of
chemistry, at the university's Academic Achievement
Program. Angela was honored for a research paper
she presented on April 5th.

I LOVE PUMPS
(Diaries S m i t h Agency
).Morgan
Sayrnille. M 08879
Eves. (008) 525-2525
24Hrs(8(K))W'H-O37r>
Business (lX)8) "21 -(HHX.)

Each (Iffirr u //W-yxw/'Wv I hitn-r uii/t O/trralfl

$1 Drafts till 9 PM
No Cover Before 9 PM

Peggy Yanuzzelli

Br>ik»-r Sili-s|»-r*nn
NJAR Million Dollar SHIW Cliil.
1081-1
Iff 'urr'nllv l.txt-'l. tlurriianl

JUSTIN
TYME

WE HAVE SPORTSCHANNEL!!
Catch alt the Mets & Playoff Hockey here!
WE OPEN AT 11 AM FOR LUNCH!

,

^

^

;
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HEALTH
Headaches, sinus
What are sinus headaches?
The sinuses are open cavities in facial and head bones.
It is believed that these air spaces enable humans to hold up
their heads. If the area* occupied by the sinuses were filled
with bone or tissue, the head would be extremely heavy.
There are four groups of sinuses: the frontal sinuses,
which are located just above the eyes; the ethmoid sinuses,
which are in the cheek area; the maxillary sinuses, which
are located on both sides of the nose and spread out under
the cheeks; and the sphenoid sinuses, which are in front of
the ears.
The sinuses are lined with mucous membranes, similar to those that line the nose, and are connected by ducts.
Sinus headaches occur when the mucous membranes are
clogged or inllamed, a process known as sinusitis, which
may accompany a severe cold.

What causes sinus headaches?
The inflammation that causes a sinus headache is usually triggered by a bacterial or a viral infeclion that sums in
the nose and spreads to the sinuses. The most likely cause
is a common cold, which is caused by a virus.
In some cases, the inflammation can be caused by persistent allergies affecting the upper respiratory system. Alternatively, the inflammation may be triggered by irritation
due to heavy smoking. Less commonly, the infection may
originate in a nearby tooth abscess. In some instances, a
secondary bacterial infection (Kcurs in the presence of a cold
or allergy.
As mucus builds in the area and membranes swell,
the passages from the nose to the sinuses become closed.
Infected material cannot drain through the nose, and painful pressure builds up, resulting in a headache.

SYMPTOMS
• Headache pain just above the eyes and/or on either side
of iheoose.
• Morning headache that can be exacerbated or relieved
by moving your bead in certain way*.
• Nasal congestion.

How is migraine headaches
diagnosed and treated?
A diagnosis of sinusitis is usually based on a medical
history, the presence of characteristic symptoms, and a physical examination of the nose and mouth area. In addition, ;ui
x-ray of the sinuses can confirm a questionable diagnosis.
Treatment depends on the underlying cause.
What can I do myself.'
Use a humidifier or vapori/er to add moisture to the
air, or take frequent hot showers in order to inhale moist
steam. Avoid going out in the cold weather. If you smoke,
stop, and avoid smoke-filled environments as much as possible.
Use over-the-counter decongestants cautiously and
never for more than two days. They can cause rebound problems that worsen symptoms.
When should I see my doctor?
If self-help docs not bring improvement within a few
days, consult a physician.
What will the doctor do?
The first step is getting symptomatic relief. The physician may prescribe medication to re-establish drainage.
If the likely cause is viral, further treatment is probably unnecessary. If an allergy underlies the problem, an
antihistamine or allergy shots may be used. A bacterial infection can be treated with antibiotics.
In persistent, chronic cases, the doctor may recommend sinus drainage. This is a surgical procedure that involves washing out the sinuses with sterile water.

Researchers Testing
Unique Blood Substitute
A revolutionary blood substitute with broad lilesaving potential is being tested at the University of Medicine
and Dentistry of New Jersey (UMDNJ).
The unique bkxxl product is made with a patented
chemical modification process that disguises it from the body's
immune system to prevent it from getting attacked as a foreign
substance The process was developed by Hnzon, Inc,
Piscataway, N.J.
Called polyethylene glycol (PlXi)-hemoglobin, the
product combines the PliG chemical with bovine (cow)
hemoglobin, the protein of red blood cells that carries oxygen
throughout the body IIMDNJ researchers believe the product
has great clinical potential, from its use as an emergency blood
supply to an advance in cancer treatment
"PI.-Xi-hemoglobin is a potentially universal bkxxl
substitute that requires no typing or cross-matching." said I)r
Richard I) Huhn, acting director of the Clincial Research
Center at the UMDNJ-Robert Wood Johnson Medical School,
New Brunswick, and principal investigator of the study "It
also has a longer shelf life and may have greater oxygencarrying capacity than human hemoglobin, which is why cow's
hemoglobin was chosen."
In addition, he added, the blood substitute eliminates
the possibility of acquiring a blood-borne human infection such
as HIV (the AIDS virus) or viral hepatitis from a bkxxl
transfusion "This safety factor may eventually make PHGhemoglobin an ideal blood substitute for transfusions during
trauma surgery or general surgery," he said.
PEG-hemoglobin also holds promise in cancer
therapy. In laboratory studies on dogs with large, radiationresistant solid tumors, PEG-hemoglobin combines with
radiation treatments proved highly effective in killing or
dramatically slu inking the tumors, said Peter G. Tombros,
president and CEO of Enzon, Inc
"When the product was injected into dogs, it travelled
to the tumors where it increased the oxygen levels, making the
tumors more sensitive to radiation treatments," Mr. Tombros
said "We are hopeful that the product will prove effective in
treating human cancers."
PEG-hemoglobin has entered Phase I clinical trials at
the medical school, the lone site of the study, to determine its
safety and tolerability Phase I is the first of a three-phase drugtesting process usually required by the Federal Food and Drug
Administration (FDA), which must evaluate and approve each
phase. The clinical trials are regulated by the FDA, which is
responsible for the product's final approval.
In the study, volunteers are injected with Pl-Xihemoglobin once and carefully monitored for five days at the
medical school's Clinical Research Center in New Brunswick.
Each volunteer is given follow-up examinations weekly for
three weeks to gauge their reactions to the product

SPRING IS HERE!
MOTORCYCLE & BOAT INSURANCE AVAILABLE
CALL FOR RATES
MORTGAGES N O W AVAILABLE!!

"It's very early in the study, but we have some
encouraging results," said l)r I luhn " 1 he six persons tested so
far have had no adverse reactions attributable to the product."
PEG-hemoglobin is derived from blood cells of cows
raised on federally regulated biological farms in California It
is then punlied and packaged at Enzon's South Plainfield. N.J.,
pilot plant The plant can produce 400 units (each unit equals
about one-half pint) per week and will continue to supply the
blood product throughout the clinical testing.
TTie UMDNJ-Robert Wood Johnson Medical School
is .seeking participants in clinical trial All applicants must be
health\ mules aged 1X to 45 They will be carefully screened
bef< ue enn>llment Study subjects will be ctimpensated for then
participation For more information, call the school's clinical
research center at 9(18-418-8461

American Cancer Society
Offers Breast Detection Program
Local hospitals and medical centers will be offering
low cost mammograms on May 11 in cooperation w ith the New
Jersey Division of the American Cancer Society. It is all part
of the American Cancer Society's eighth annual Breast Cancer
Detection Awareness Program to educate women on the
importance of early cancer detection and treatment As a threepart program, it is designed to familiari/e women with regular
monthly breast self-examination (BSE), physical breast
examination and mammogram. TTie mammogram is a low dose
X-ray of the breast which can detect cancers U>o small to be felt
by even the most experienced physician
Last year, over 1,500 women were screened
throughout New Jersey Preliminary results revealed several
malignancies
On May 13. mammograms will be offered at the
greatly reduced fee
Appointments are necessary: a limited number of
spaces are available

"Your neiahborhood in orint since 1882"

P.O. BOX 3095, SOUTH AMBOY, N. J. 08879

GENTLEMEN:
KINDLY ENTER MY SUBSCRIPTION T<
THE CITIZEN FOR ONE YEAR. I HAVE
ENCLOSED $ 11.00 TO COVER THE
COST.
SEND SUBSCIPTION FORM TO THE
POST OFFICE BOX INDICATED ABOV
THANK YOU.
NAME:
ADDRESS:

INSURANCE
BROKERAGE
113 SO. BROADWAY SO AMBOY* 721-9174
(Corner of Broadway & Henry St.)
New Hours: Mon, Tues. Thur & Fn 9AM-3PM;
Now Open Saturdays 10AM-2PM • Other Hours by Appointment

ove is

Having A Dentist
mmm
IT'S A CARING APPROACH
TO DENTISTRY USING
TODAYS TECHNOLOGY
& TENDER LOVING CARE
TO GIVE YOUR CHILD
THE MOST COMFORTABLE
DENTISTRY EVER!

The course of sinus headaches
Sinus headaches occur in the presence of nasal congestion. Discomfort tends to be worse when arising in the
morning or when leaning over. The base of the forehead
may be tender. Sometimes a low-grade fever occurs.

What can I do to avoid sinus headaches?
• Try to avoid exposure to colds and other viruses.
• If you have allergies, try to avoid allergens and have
appropriate allergy treatment, as recommended by your
physician.
• II you get a cold, keep your nasal passages clear.
• Do not smoke.

INFANTS THRU TEENS

24 HR. EMERGENCY CARE

PREVENTIVE DENTISTRY

Children's

CAVAN BRUNSDEN, D.M.D.

T)ental

NANCY VILLA, D.M.D.

Core

Pediatric Dental License #3274
Orthodontist License #3854
2698 Route 516
Old Bridge, NJ

(908) 679-2323
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SPORTS
Hockey Court
Ready For Play
Mayor John I.
O'Leary announced that the
newly constructed Street
Hockey Court is completed
and ready for play. The
lights will be installed this
week and also the landscaping will be completed,
leaving the only thing left
to do being cosmetic dressing.

Rare home run feat - The Ursinus College women's softball team hit a grand slam,
a three-run homer, a two-run homer and a solo homer -• in that order - in the same
inning! Shown above, left t right, are home run hitters Katie Polgar (solo), South
Amboy's Loreen Bloodgood (two-run), Chris Sofka (three-run) and Nicole Kiwak
(grand slam). Kiwak also had another home run in the game

Softball Tourneys
Scheduled by ASA

Keeter Paces
Lady Guvs
The Lady Guvs undefeated softball team
locked horn with another
unbeaten team in their conference last week. At stake
was first place in the GMC
Gold Division.
Senior rieht-hander
Jamie Keeter. the Greater
Middlesex Conference's
strikeout leader, scattered
five hit while recording 13
K's in Hoffman's 6-5 victory over St. Peter's.
She yielded only one
earned run. being victimized by three errors.
With a 17-0 drubbing
of East Brunswick Tech in
its last outing, Hoffman
raised their record to 7-0.
Jamie Keeter pitched her
second no-hitter of the year
and raised her league leading strikeouts number to
72.
Senior
shortstop
Kristy Parfianowic/ went
3-for4 with three RBI with
a triple. Adrienne Zaluk
also chipped in with three
RBI.

The Ainatuer Softball Association (ASA) ol New Jersey is sponsoring a series of sofiball tournaments for men,
women and girls beginning in June. 1495. The schedule is:
Men's Fast Fitch
Major and Class "A" - July 22/23; Classes "B" and
"C" - July 29/30; both at Warinanco Park in EliEabeth.
Women's Fast Fitch
Major, Classes "A". "B" and "C" - July 15/16 at
Warinanco Park.
Men's Slow Fitch
Class "A" - June 10/11 ai Somers Point; Class "B June 24/25 at Whitehouse: Class " C " - July 22/23 at
Whitehouse; Class "D" - June 24/25 at Hammonton: Industrial Major and Class "A" - July 22/23 at Somerset.
Women's Slow Pitch
Class "A" - July 28/29/30 at Parsippany; Classes "B"
a n d C " - TBA: Class "C" - July 1/2 at Ocean City.
Men's Senior Slow Pitch
35 & Over - July 22/23 at Atlantic City: 40 & Over
- July 22/23 at Elizabeth; 45 & Over - August 12 at
Whitehouse: 50 & 55 & Over - TBA.
Girl's Fast Fitch
18 and under - July 8/15 at Elizabeth: 16 and under
- July 8/9 at Tinton Falls: 14 and under - July 8/9 at Edison:
12 ;uid under - July 8/9 at Hamilton Township; 10 and
under - TBA; 18 and under - June 17/18 at Warinanco
Park; 16 and under - June 24/25 at Warinanco Park.
Tournament information, applications, team registrations and other information may be obtained by calling (201)
467-4034.

RICHIUSA
MASON & CONCRETE

Local Sports
Area baseball power
scored 13 runs against
Sayreville last week, and
they outdistanced the
Bombers 13-8 Sayreville
did not commit an error
and gave up only 6 hits in
the game but they proved
to be costly, especially a
three run triple by Edison's
Anthony Napolitano in the
fourth inning. Sayrevillc's
Mike Popowski belted a
two run homer, also in die
fourth inning.
St. Mary's brought
their record up to 4-X with
a 10-9 victory over St.
Peter's. Pat Rock had two
RBl's while Greg Costello
drove in the game winner
in the top of the eighth.
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— CalTNow-—
•Free Estimates
•Senior Citizens Discounts
So Amboy

Frank (908) 727-0467

Steps
Sidewalks
Driveways
Additions
Alterations

•Stone
•Brick
•Block
•Retaining Walls
•Etc.

"A/0 Job
;Too Small!"

Leave Message

Us

F

°ot

and more
132 South Pine Ave., South Amboy • 525-9262
Subs .DeJi Sandwiches Sloppy "Who's1 Hot Dogs
Who's "Thin Crust" Pizza •"Real" Homemade Salads
11AM

OPEN 7 DAYS nAM

10PM Sun - Thurs
11PM Fn - Sat

From this point on.
the Street Hockey Court
should be used for all
hockey games and the
Sixth Street Tennis Courts
will return to their original
stature, being used only for
tenni\. Signs will be installed at the Tennis Courts
stating that fact and anyone
caught using the Sixth
Street Courts for anything
hut tennis, will be asked to
leave. Chief McCabe of the
South Amboy Police Department has been asked to
inform his p a t r o l s to
MnctJv enforce this rule.

ASK YOUR
CHIROPRACTOR

Who's Column
The Area's Complete Fishing Guide
Sponsored by the Munck-ee Bar
Flounder
Fishing is still at its peak as every boat is loading
up with those 1 2-inch thick chum swallowers. "The
Boss" Kevin Gorczyca put John Skeets. Jr., Chet Klein
and me into 40 last Saturday...Sunday produced 70 of
those "Bad Boys" for "Don't" Panicak, Charlie Koerner
and his side-kick, Joe Vig.
The next trip with "The Boss" also proved successful as 5-year-old Timmy Adams hooked into his first
flattie to begin the day in which 38 were thrown over the
rail. Tim, Sr., local umpire Skeets and I went along for
the hunt. Charlie Koerner banged 70 himself that day in
4 1/2 hours.
Wednesday produced an afternoon bite for "The
Boss", Jack Seaman, loca1 umpire Skeets and me...we
caught 45 in 3 1/2 hours.
Sy Attardi had to show "Don't" Panicak and Charlie
Koerner a few pointers as he hoisted 20 of the catch of
30 over the rail himself last week. Tom "The Bad Man"
Brown of B & B Market took the pool on a party boat last
week and had to fillet instead of butchering when he
got home!! I also saw Larry McMahon slam a few over
the side of the Wack.

Bass
The shore is still producing some nice sized fish.
Stan Kowaleski had some big Yellow Tails, 4 being over
14-inches. The S.A. Beach continues to be loaded with
bass and bunker. I beached a bass around 28mches...Timmy and Chris Adams were caught arguing
with Kevin Gorczyca as to who's fish was bigger...I
thought both were the same size, 20-pounds, a m that's
three in the same catagory...and in the same week!!!
So. keep in mind, the fish are still there so check 'em
out'.'.

High tides for the next two weeks:
May 4

5:43 AM
11:47 PM

May 12

May 5
May 6
May 7
Dr. KathleenTherkelsen
Chiropractor
Radiating Sciatica Pain
Question: i have a pain in
my lower back which
shoots down my leg. What
could be causing this?
Answer: Sciatica is a leg
pain radiating down the
sciatic nerve. This nerve is
made up of spinal nerves
that branch out from
between the lower lumbar
vertebrae and the segments
of the sacrum to come
together and form one large
nerve that travels down the
leg. Pain radiating down the
back of the thigh into the
leg is usually caused by
irritation of a nerve truck
somewhere in the lower
spine.
Sciatica pain can be sharp
and severe. It can make
your leg feel as if its bones
are being squeezed in a
great vise. A chiropractic
exam will determine the
cause which could be disc
herniation.
arthritis,
lumbosacral
strain,
sacroiliac strain, bad
posture or other low-back
disturbances.

May 8
May 9
May 10

•

May 11

12:32 PM
12:32 AM
1:20 PM
1:20 AM
2:13 PM
2:16AM
3:09 PM
3:17AM
4:09 PM
4:22 AM
5:08 PM

May 13
May 14
May 15
May 16
May 17

10:4 2AM
6:03 PM
6:23 AM
6:53 PM
7:16AM
7:43 PM
8:06 AM
8:30 PM
8:56 AM
9:19 PM
9:47 AM
10:11 PM
10:42 AM
11:05 PM

TUESDAY NIGHT
STEAKSPECIALSH!
WEDNESDAY
NIQHT
IS
LADIES NIGHT...
$1.50 BAR DRINKS!!!
• FRIDUY NIQHT
SEAFOOD SPECIALS!!!
MUNCK-EE HOUR
4 TO 7 DAILY
ALL DRINKS
AT
REDUCED PRICES!!!

In the Interest
of Better Health
DR. KATHLEEN THERKELSEN
Chiropractor
205 Bordentown Avenue
South Amboy
727-3335

113 SO. FELTUS ST. • SOUTH AMBOY • 721-9539
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OBITUARIES
MARY BODZIAK
Man Adronowie/ ixm/iaK died ai John F Kennedy
Medical Center in Edison She was 79
Bom in Nomstown, Pa, she had lived in Parlin mosi
of her life.
Mrs. Bodziak had been employed by Squibb Co , lr
New Brunswick for 37 years as a lab technician, retiring ir
1981 She was a member of the Squibb Retiree Club
She was a member of the Sayreville Housing
Authority and was a Sayreville Democratic committee-woman
Mrs Bodziak was a member of the Sayreville Leisure
Club, the Ladies Auxiliary of President Park Fire Department
and a volunteer at Deborah Heart and Lung Foundation
She was a communicant of Sacred 1 leail R C Church
in South Amboy, a past president and member of its Rosary
Society, a member of its Senior Citizens Club, and a pasi
president of the Mom and Dad's Club She was a past presideni
of Our Lady of Victories Columbiettes
Her husband, Frank A, died in 1985 and a sister. Jean
Szymanowski, in 1983
Sunning are a daughter, Carol Murray of Rocklm
Calif, two sons, Theodore of Toms River and Frank of Bambei
Lake; a sister, Stella Dryla of East Brunswick; a brother,
Edward Adronowicz of Randolph; 10 grandchildren, and seven
great-grandchildren
Services were from Kurzawa Funeral Home, South
Amboy, followed by Mass at Sacred Heart Church Burial wa.<
at Sacred Heart Cemetery in Parlin

LOUIS FERENCI
Louis Ferenci. a lifelong Sayreville resident, died at
JFK Medical Center in Edison. He was 69.
He was a laboratory technician for E.I. DuPont in the
Photo Products Division in Parlin for 40 years and had retired in 1986. He was a member of the company's 25-Year
Club.
An Army veteran of World War II, he was a member
of the VFW Post 4699 and American Legion Post 211 boih
of Sayreville.
He was a communicant of St. Bemadette's R.C. Church
in Parlin and a member of their Senior Citizens Club.
He was also a member of the Ohav Shalom Senior
Citizens in Old Bridge.
He was predeceased by two brothers. Carl Ference and
John ferencze, and a sister, man Grella.
Surviving are his wife, Rita; three sons, Louis, Jr. of
Upper Freehold Township, Richard of takoma Park. Md.,
and Dondalof Annandale; three daughters. Karen Buyofsky
of Monroe. Cynthia of Sayreville and Luanne of East
stroudsburg. Pa.; two brothers. Anthony Francis of
hagerstown, Pa. and Stephen "Joe" Ference of Sayreville; a
sister. Elsie Halka of Millstone, and four grandchildren.
Services were from the Carmen F. Spe/zi Funeral
Home, Parlin followed by Mass at St. Bernadette's Church.
Burial was at Sacred Heart Cemetery in Parlin.

HELEN GILDEA
Helen Gildea died at Roosevelt Hospital in Edison
She was 89.
Born in Ireland she lived in New York City before
moving to Sayreville 19 years ago.
Her husband, John P., died in 1987.
Surviving are a son, John of Sayreville, and four grandchildren.
Services were from the Kurzawa Funeral Home.
Sayreville. Burial followed at New Calvary Cemetery in
Parlin.

JENNIE MARCINCZYK
Jennie Ko/ak Marcinc/yk, a lifelong Sayreville resident, died at Memorial Medical Center at South Amboy.
She was 80.
She was a member of the International Ladies Garment Workers Union and had worked for R&P Wash Suit in
South River for 18 years.
Mrs. Marcinc/yk was a communicant of St. Stanislaus
R.C. Church in Savreville and a member of its Seniors Club.

KURZAWA
FUNERAL HOMES
M) 1 e.&rs Jervire
Two Loc«tion»:

SOUTH AMBOY
33H.M«in 3tr*r«

-CHINA
-GLASS
-FURNITURE
-JEWELRY
-RUGS
1 Item la Entire Contests

SAYREVILLE

TIN LIZZIE
205 Main St., bo A.mbov

" "257-313-4

72I-OI23

Her husband. Benjamin, died in 19X2; a son, Edward,
died in 1993. and she was also predeceased by two sisters,
Franie Keegan and Jean Zieminski.
Surviving are two son*-. Benjamin and Michael, both
of Sayreville; three daughters, Nancy Hernck and Joan
Kalicki. both of Parlin, and Patricia of Sayreville; two brothers. Henry Ko/ak of Florida, and Alexander Kozak of Old
Bridge; three sisters. Peggy Misiewicv of Sayreville. Lome
Sadowski of Florida, and Joan Singer of East Brunswick. 11
grandchildren and nine great-grandchildren.
Services were from the Mahs/ewski Memorial Home,
Sayreville followed by Mass at St. Stanislaus Church. Bunal
was at the church cemetery in Sayreville.

WALTER WYTRWAL
Walter Wytrwal. a lifelong Sayreville resident, died
at Memorial Medical Center at South Amboy. He was XX.
He reured from the photo products division of DuPont
thirty years after being employed there for thirty-nine years.
He was a member of their 25-Year and Pensioner Clubs.
He was a member of the MiraculousMedal Association of Philadelphia for 31 years.
He was a communicant of St. Stanislaus R.C. Church
in Sayreville.
A brother, John, died in 1994.
Surviving are a son, Walter, Jr. of Strausburg. Pa.; a
sister, Helen Prus, with whom he lived, and three grandchildren.
Services were from the Maliszewski Memorial Home,
Sayreville followed by Mass at St. Stanislaus Church. Bunal
followed at Uie church cemeterv.

Debbie's
Continued from page 6
reminded that you still have some control left
If small
reminders of mutual respect are done with love and humor the
teen years could sail alot smoother
Now if you'll excuse me I need to go out and buy more
karaoke tapes!

TODAYS RANDOM ACT OF KINDNESS
SUGGESTION:
If you're in a traffic jam caused by drivers who do not
quite grasp the concept of merging, let them in front o\' vou
(Yes, even though you were there first, and they have NY
plates), you'll drive away with the satisfaction thai you've
helped the merging impaired'

Area Houses of Worship
The following is a lisiof the Houses of Worship in
The Citizen's circulation area according to municipality:
SOUTH AMBOY
• Christ Church Episcopal. 257 4th St. • 721-6262
• Firs! Baptist Church. Second & Stockton Sis
721-9640
• First Presbyterian Church. 150 No. Broadway
•721-4516
• Sacred Heart R.C. Church. 531 Washington A ve.
•721-004
• St. Mary R.C. Church. 256 Augusta St. -7210179
SAYREVILLE
• First Presbyterian Church. 174 Main St. «25716353
• Messiah Lutheran Church. 3091 Bordentown
Ave. «721-X493
• Our Lady of Victories R.C. Church. 24 Main St.
257-0077
• St. Stanislaus R.C. Church. 225 MacArthur Ave
•254-0212
• Sayreville L'nited Methodist Church. 4(V4 Main
St. •257-1084
• Temple Oha\ Shalom-Sayreville Jewish Center.
3018 Bordcntown Ave. -727-4334
• Trimly United Methodist Church. Frank Ave.
•72I-355X
Ol.DHKIIK.K
•Harbor Bible Fellowship Church. I MatawanRd.
•5X3-9286
• Si. Beniadettc S R.C. Church. 33K Eniston Rd.
•721-2772
• St. Lawrence R.C. Church. 109 Laurence Pkwy.
•566-1093

Yesterday...
Continued from page 3
Technician 5th (irade at the Army's Foster General Hospital, at
Jackson, Mississippi.
Corporal Disbrow was a draftsman in civilian life Ht
has been in the Army since October 23, 1942 He proudly
wears the Good Conduct Medal
Dateline May 7. 1970
Miss Amy Louise Good, daughter of Mr and Mrs
Edward L. Good, Venetian Court, Toms River, became the
bride of Joseph Str/ykalski, son of Mr and Mrs Joseph
Strzykalski of John Street. South Amboy
The ceremony took place at 4 p m on May 2, 1970 in
St Catherine's Church, Seaside Park, N J The Rev Dunstan
McDurmott officiated
Dateline May 7. 1970
Joseph V Juliano. son of S Joseph and Catherine
Juliano, of Rt 9. South Amboy. is among the May graduates at
the College of Artesia, Artesia, New Mexico
Juliano was a charter member of the four year Liberal
Arts college established in 1966, with maiors in business and
economics
Mr Juliano will receive a Bachelor of Arts degree in
the May 24. 1970 graduation ceremonies
Dateline May 14,1970
Albert .Sorrentino. Chairman of the March of Dimes
Campaign in South Amboy. reports a total of $2,015.33
contributed to the 197U March of Dimes by residents of South
Amboy
Contributions to the March of Dimes will make
possible continued support by the Middlesex County Chapter,
to the maintenance of the Special treatment Center for Birth
Defects at Babies Hospital in Newark, as well as aid to local
children who were born with birth Defects, and post-polio
patients
Dateline: May 14. 1970
Firemen from the Enterprise & Independence Snorkel
Co No 1 Fire Companies conducted a demonstration for the
students of the Hoffman Grammar School recently Some of
the students were treated to a ride in the snorkel
Operating the snorkel were Danny Lewis and Bob
Johnson
Dateline: May 14, 1970
The Art Department of Hoffman High School has as
its instructor Mrs Frederick L Reese whose art training was
received at Georgian Court College of Lakewcxxj, N J. and
supplemented by courses at Newark State and The Traphagen
School of Fashion Design
Dateline May
St Mary's High School, is proud to announce that
Robert Waltz, son of Frederick and Ann Waltz of Pupek Road,
South Amboy, has been accepted into this year's New Jersey
Scholars Program
He is one of 42 outstanding juniors in the state of NewJersey to receive this honor
Robert is an active member of the St Mary's High
School Community He is a member of the junior class senate
the boys varsity basketball team, and editor of the school's
newspaper He is also a member of the National Honor
Society.
Dateline May 2, 1985
Lisa Binda of Old Bridge, a student of St Mary's high
School, South Amboy, was among outstanding high school
business students from throughout New Jersey honored by the
Berkeley Schools at an awards program at the Landmark Inn in
Woodbndge
Dateline: May 8. 1985
Catholic War Veterans Post 578 of South Amboy has
selected Commander Adam Rzepka to be chairman of the
Annual Poppy Fund Drive to be conducted by the members of
CWV Post 578 beginning May 11th in front of the Sacred
Heart Church
In accepting the chairmanship he said. "I consider it
an honor to serve this worthy cause and wish to thank the
business community and the general public for their generosity
and support in last year's appeal for funds
Dateline May 8. 1985
Persons with impaired vision can have electric oven
controls modified to be made reachable bv touch, under a new
program offered by Jersey Central Power & Light Company
Ihe program is available free-of-eharge to all JCP&I.
customers who are visually handicapped
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Classified
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

| REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

ARDOLINO AGENCY
3010 bc/aento/.r

OUT OF COUNTY

k.•;'%>!,'';.•><•

525-26%

BORRUS ASSOCIATES
333
679-410'

R J BRUNELLI & CO
400 Pernne Roaa • 0<a Bnoge
721-5800

CENTURY 21-PIC REALTY
727-640C

CENTURY 21-CHAS. SMITH
Route 35 & Morgan Ave • Morgan
72' - " ' 0 0

ERA ADVANTAGE REALTY
3596 Route 9 • Old Bridge
591-6000

ERA DESIGNS FOR LIVING
Browntown Shopping Center
Old Bridge • 679-230C

J.J. HARRIGAN&CO.
1250 Route 9 - Sa/revilie
721-7500
NEW JERSEY HOME REALTY
368 Washng'o r RoaG• Sayreviiie
390-4440

TREECO-SAYRE WOODS
Route 9 & Erns!c r RCSJ • Parl"1
721-7775

HOME FOR SALE
MicHie'.ow, t , owner
Well-built split comer Colonial
on 1/3 acre 4B/R 1 1/2 baths,
very Ige sunny kit, L'R. D'R
family room bsmt garage, balcony & patio OUITE I h r f r o m
NYC Near shopping schools
churches & beaches Asking
$194 500 906 787-6194
MERCHANDISE

Microwave Oven • 3 E small
size with tumtabie New S75
Call. 290-1551

Table - Octagon shaped glasstop table with wooden trim
$25 00 Call 721 -0632
Vacuum cleaner • Kirby m mint
condition S75 Call 721-4477
SHEET OF GLASS • 3 10' X
66' X 1 4' $1000 Call 2548455
EMPLOYMENT

ATTENTION
JOB APPLICANTS

~his newspaper aoes not Kr.cA•ngly accept Help Wanted advertising from employers covered by the
All real estate advertised herein is Fair Labor Standards Act if they
subject to the Federal Fair Housing oler less than minimum wage or fail
Act Against Discrimination which to pay at least time and one half for
makes it illegal to advertise any overtime hours
For employees
preference limitation or discrimina- covered prior to 1967 the minimum
tion based on race color religion wage is $5 05 per hour with oversex affectional or sexual orienta- time pay required after 40 hours a
tion marital status handicap famil- week This newspaper does not
ial status ancestry, or national ori- knowingly accept Heip Wanted ads
gin of intention 10 make any such mat indicate a preference based on
preference limitation or discrimina- age for employers covered by the
tion We will not knowingly accept Age Discrimination in Employment
any advertising for real estate that is Act Further information may be
in violation of the law For informa- obtained from the U S Department
tion contact the New Jersey Divi- of Labor 190 Middlesex-Essex
sion of Civil Rights 1100 Raymond Turnpike Iselin NJ 08830 Tel
BJvd Newark NJ07102 Tel .'201 • (908)750-5661
648-2700

South Amboy
Grerat condition, location &
price" Some of the many
amenities include formal dining
room, family room, full finished
basement, central air, new roof,
watei neater and much more A
must to see" Asking $129,900,
FORRAR-GIROUX REALTY,
Inc. 745-7000

TRANSPORTATION

KING
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE
Route 9 • Freehc-c
4f2-0042

236-3-030

AUDI
BELL MOTORS
1200 Route 27 • Colonia
388-6W)

=

""56 St jC-'-'g-;; <-.•-•

WOODBRIDGE OLDS

450 King Georges RG •
Woodbndge
826-1220

475 Rahway Ave • Woodbndge
634-0 •> 00

1

200 Pjj'.e k~ 'Cys-h

CHEVROLET/GEO
rAar St & Broa3«a,
South AmDoy
525-0800

036-3200

TARZY BUICK-PONTIAC

566-8000

TOMS FORD

f-.iu'.e 1 • Noin Bru^SAiCK
821-5400

GEORGE LUCAS

200 Route 35«Keyport
800-834-8667

STRAUB MOTORS

CHEVROLET-GEO
825 Pwse.e 1 A/6 -Ca'te'et

WHELAN

Make
perfect
strangers
stop by
your business
and give
you money
Ad\errj>e your
merchandise or
services here. It's a
perfect way to tell
strangers about your
sale.

The Citizen

PROJECT
OF-THE-WEEK

JEEP/EAGLE
AUTOPI EX GROUP

LAFFIN
Vi'

CHEVROLET-GEO
s ,'.'a:er S'.s • Si-'.' ~ .e
254-2120

CHRYSLER/PLYMOUTH
AUTOPLEX GROUP

40C Route '•& • East i
254-2300

FRYSTOCK
EAGLE
1305 St Georges Ave'
368-'2X

STRAU3 MOTORS

254-23X

BUHLER
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH
3?50 Riute 35*riaziet
264-50X

MAURO MOTORS
611 Amboy Ave • Woodbndge
634-4100

WOOD
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH
~:-'.e; ? j 3- ',_, • S-./evne
727-174C

DODGE
REMSEN DODGE
Route 35 & noimaei Ra •
739-401C

Route 27 • Edison
267-2828

620

FUTURE CHEVROLET

BUICK-PONTIAC-GMC
Route •' Freehoio
462-0847

€20 .ower Mam S: • ADeraeer'
566-2299

REYDELL PONTIAC

S Arar.'.c A . e & Rt 34«ADe i oee''

400 Route 35 • Keypor!
264-4000

PONTIAC
DOWNES PONTIAC

LOMAN FORD

a"A&y

MALOUFMOTORS

TRANSPORTATION

WOODBRIDGE DODGE

FORD
BELL MOTORS

CHEVROLET/GEO
CENTURY

BUICK
AMON MOTORS

VCR Bracket • for VCR. goes
^r.aer TV or on wall New
S20.00. Call Pat at 721-3363

DISCRIMINATION
NOTICE

LOCAL

TRANSPORTATION

CADILLAC

356-940'.

Baby Tender r. g n -.r.i $15 00 721-3251

"WEICHERT REALTORS
1394 Route 9 • Old Bridge
525-155C

TRANSPORTATION

ACURA
BRUNSWICK ACURA

264-4&X

LINCOLN/MERCURY
DAMICO
LINCOLN-MERCURY
Route 18 • East BrunswicK
257-5300

OLDSMOBILE
GIANCOLA MOTORS
' 1 L/t '.i .'. '-'',-1

2?'-4422

LAFFIN
-n^:

CHEVROLET-OLDSMOBILE
'.'=- S '.Va:e' Sts'Scv.- Sr.e-

SOUTH RIVER DODGE
164 Prospect St • South River
238-6400

PARKWAY OLDS
' 11 Rjjte 36 • Keyport
264-4333

1120 Poute 18* East Brjnjwick
257-6650

SATURN
SATURN
OF BRUNSWICK
1

50C Riu'e ' • No'tr B'j'iSA(CK
418-1888

1

""Classified"
is
terrific
if you
like
bargains!!
tiizftt

THE MORTGAGE WATCH
I . - : r: i - : ropyrign: c, ' - 5 - Assoc a:es •• 4 28 95 H S M Associates ana The Citizen are not
; ; r •_• r- r : - s and omissions or changes -^ade after deadlines Terms a r esubiecttochanoe

SALES
Earn generous commissions selling memberships to Bus Assoc
Make your own hours Use our
office or work from home Some
local driving req Call 364-4614

LENDERS PHONE*

30 YEAR CONVENTIONAL
RATE . POINTS &
DOWNPAYMENT

15 YEAR CONVENTIONAL
RATE. POINTS &
DOWNPAYMENT

8 25:-. 3 PTS 5=-= DOWN

8 % 2 PTS 5% DOWN

BANKERS SAVINGS
308.442-410C'

8.25V2 75PTS 20:-=
DOWN

7 625% 2 75 PTS 20% DWN

CENTRAL JERSEY BANK
SC6 25--95-X

8 : : 3P T S iO'-z DOWN

8 375% 3 2 5 P T S 10% DWN

C H E W I C A L B A N K - NJ

8 875=4. 2 5 PTS 10-'= DWN

7 625% 2.5 PTS. 10%
DOWN

CCRESTATES V T 3
i800! 323-0126

7 375:-. 3 5 P T S 5== DOWN

7 3/5% 3 D T S 5 : : DOWN

COUNTRYWIDE MTG
(908) 780-8855

7 75==. 3 PTS. 20% DOWN

7.375% 2 875 PTS 20%
DOWN

FIRST FIDELITY
(2011806-4388

8 S% 0 PTS. 20% DOWN

8 125%, OPTS 20% DOWN

JERSEY PACIFIC MTG
;908j 583-2121

7 8 7 5 V 3 PTS 5 : t DOWN

7 375% 3 PTS 5% DOWN

MAGYAR SAVINGS
(90S)249-2438

8.25%. 3 PTS. 20% DOWN

7 75%, 3 PTS 20% DOWN

PBiCEb INCLUDE DELIVERS CHARGES

N. SAVINGS BANK

Z Circus Wagon Toy Chest
Plan (#3300...$6 95i
Z T o y Chest Plan Packet
(mcl. »3300. plus plans for
dump truck, tram car, barn
toy chest ;»7033 S12.95)
Z 108-page Project Catalog
i S3 00)

I 9 0 8 I 722-0600

8 125=-= 2 25 PTS 20%
DOWN

7 625% 12 25 PTS 20%
DOWN

PAMRAPO SAVINGS
(201)339-4600

8.75%. 2 5 PTS. 20% DOWN

S%. 2 5 PTS 20% DOWN

PULSE SAVINGS BANK
(609)395-0088

7 875% 3 PTS 20% DOWN

7 5% 2 5 PTS 20% DOWN

SOVEREIGN BANK
(908)571-2700

8 875%. 0 PTS. 5% DOWN

8 375%. 0 PTS. 5% DOWN

SUMMIT FEDFERAL
(908) 988-0665

9%. 0 PTS. 20% DOWN

8%, OPTS. 25% DOWN

TRUST COMPANY
'800)826-5937

8 5 5 ;. OPTS. 20% DOWN

8 125% OPTS, 20% DOWN

A X I A F E D L . SAVINGS

908'499-"20C
leiemarketer • immediate openings experienced or not. day &
evening shirts Choice of hourly
wages or commissions 727-6644

FREE
CLASSIFIED ADS
LIMIT 1 PER HOUSEHOLD
If you have an item to sell for less than $100.
we'll run you a 3-line classified ad for FREE!
All we ask is that you include the price of the
object in your ad and that it be under S100.
Kindly limit each ad item to 3-lines.
JUST FILL OUT AND MAIL TO:

THE CITIZEN
P.O. BOX 3095
South Amboy, NJ 08879

CIRCUS WAGON
TOY CHEST
3ji'Q iris j r ' Ju6 \o\ C'"ei'. a'-J
/ou will be sure to get some
;iean-up assistance from the
<ids Capacity is 5 cubic feet ana
he six-spoke wheels turn so ;• s
;asy to move the chest for fiihng
Dr cleaning underneath Mater:a"
•equirements are minimal — |US!
some 1 4' piywooa. 3 4'pmeana
ivood dowels a fe.s screws ana
Damt Parts are shown full-size
'or tracing and two tiger decais
are included for the sides Dinensions are 18' wide. 32' 'Ong
and 26' high C3300 S6 951
CRAFTOATTERNS.

DepTMu"

MAIL CHECK or MONEY ORDER
/ISA/MasterCard: 1-708-584-3334

IL RESIDENTS ADD 6.5°« TAX
i please print i

VMress

Bta'e

',609' 520-3437

Zip Code
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OVER 1,500 ITEMS
ON SALE WEEKLY!

'Where Quality

Rules1

SOUTH AM BOY
MON - FRI 8AM • 9PM; SAT 8AM • 7PM: SUN 8AM - 4PM

SAYREVILLE
MON - FRI 8AM • 9PM: SAT 8AM • 8PM: SUN 8AM • 6PM

WE GLADLY ACCEPT

ANNIVERSARY SALE
BIG WEEK!
MAKK SURE YOU ENTER
FOODTOWN'S 40th ANNIVERSARY
SWEEPSTAKES. BE ONE OF THE
EIGHT LUCKY FOOMOVVN
SHOPPERS TO WIN A VACATION TO
UNIVERSAL STUDIOS IN FLORIDA!!
ALL SHOPPERS MUST PRESENT
THIS COUPON TO RECEIVE DISCOUNT
5 to 7 Ib average

PURDUE OVEN SUFFER ROASTER
I

FOR CASHIER USE ONLY
COUPON
VALUES

WEIGHT
- • ' \ y 1 by » A
•*!,

" • • - . : • ' .tea, '/.-,••

No. 32

i s

NO CUPPIH6 REQUIRED WITH CLUB CARD

FOODTOWN KETCHUP

400

nd

THANK YOU FOR SHOPPING FOODTOWN AM) HF.RK ARK SOMK OF NEXT WFFK'S SALES!
PRICKS FFFKCTIVF MAY 7 THRU MAY 13.

//v

•Macaroni
•Cole Slaw

^W\JJL

$3.99,,,

FRESH BAKED l\

rtiiMfis and an aodt<onai (S 00 pu'cf-dse or nv'«

Limit

0> 9 2

SCOTT
BATHROOM TISSUE

400

nt

6/S2 99 FOODTOWN SOUR CREAM
16 0 / A s s l V a r
IMPERIAL SPREAD QUARTERS
6/99c
16 Oz Pkg
$ 1 4 9 ARMOUR STAR SLICED BACON
1 Lb Pkg
w 9 9 HYGRADE HOT DOGS
1 Lb Pkg

40c
40c
$1.19

$1.40

IS OCR FROZES FOOD DEPT.

*»ei*ge: and other .lemiwOuaed Cyiaw Limi o
good Si«toy. Mjjr 7 ihiu Saiurday.Mjy 13.1935

$1.99

IS OCR DAIRY DEPT.

OL R BAKERY

10" COCONUT CUSTARD PIE
i lb.

utupy^ jood ^jrc«r>. V.*j " ! ' : , Saij'Cav V J . 1J V -

LONDON BROIL

FAT FREE ITALIAN BREAD

Ib.

Ln:t r * pe> adult customer

(TAII.LKSS)
1 l.BS OR MORK

CLl'B ROLLS

Af\A

J)Oyy lb.
yiO'js*d a* (4w

LSDA CHO1CK
SHOl'I-DKR

MOTHKR'S DAYCl'P CAKES

•Potato

^ 8 OO

SHELL STEAK

LB

FRESH MADE SALADS

16- 20 C't.
t.

OVEN STUFFER
ROASTER

uimt ant p«raduti cunwner Coupe-

IN 017? fl/s/,/

lrev

LSI)A C'HOK'K BKKK

32 OZ BTL
No.34

EXTRA JUMBO SHRIMP

I'LRDLK

(5-7 I.B AM-:>

f May b 1W5

MUST CUP AND PRESENT
TO SEAFOOD DEPT.

LOOK FOR FOODTOWN'S SPECIAL
40th ANNIVERSARY CIRCULAR
MAILED TO YOU & CHECK SUNDAY
& WEDNESDAY PAPERS FOR
COMPLETE FOODTOWN AD & MANY
MORE MONEY SAVING COUPONS!!

j IS 00 purchase or rrce puicteif aduftng ™ i , a
m

( OME HELP I S CKI.KBRATK THE SECOND WEEK
0 1 FOODTOWN'S 40th ANNIVERSARY SALE!!

IS OCR DELI DEPT.
40c
FOODTOWN BROCOLLI SPEARS
FRESH SLICED
10 oz
40c
SCHICKHAUS
BALOGNA
ANDREA BITE SIZE CHEESE RAVIOLI
Re)>
or
LoSalt
8Oz Pkg
$1 99 FOODTOWN AMERICAN ( HEESE
BORDKN'S ICE CREAM
VelldH or While
1/2 (.al Cont
SOUTH AM BOY LIQUOR DEPARTMENT
IS OCR GROCERY DEPT.
FOODTOWN APPLK..JUCK

Roll

$2.40 Ib
$2.40 ib

FLEISCHMANNS VODKA

1 75 L

$1099

SEAGRAMS VO

1 75 L

$1799

BACARDI RUM

1 75 L

$15 99

DEWARS SCOTCH

750 ML

$12 99

GORDONS GIN

1 75 L

$12.99

750 ML

$12 99

ANDRE WHITE or PINK CHAMPAGNE

750 ML

$2 99

NANDO ASTISPUMONTE

750 ML

$5.99

SEAGRAMS or BARTLES S JAYMES WINE
COOLERS - ALL FLAVORS

4-PACK

$3 29

COORS EXTRA GOLD

24-12 OZ CANS

$9.99

BUD LIGHT 30 PACK

30-12 0 2 CANS

$11 99

MEISTER BRAU

24-12OZCANS

$7 99

KEYSTONE or KEYSTONE LIGHT

24-12 OZ CANS

$8 99

BUDWEISER

24-12 OZ CANS

$1299

COORS or COORS LIGHT

24-12 OZ CANS

$1299

64 t)7 Keg »r Nat

r.t "• Ji'<q *dt, ilcohc.it:

No. 35

99c
SCOTT TOILET TISSUE
1.000 Roll Pkg

M? ClffPWG REQUIRED WITH CLUB CAW

SCHWEPPES
GINGER ALE

40*

175 Cl

sn

BUMBI.F, BEE CHUNCK WHITE TUNA

89*

unit •'ww- p»r ««)u>i cjaomet C

No.47

good Sunday . M * ? ^ " J ^ t u r ^ y Uav 13,199$

WO CUPPiNG REQUIRED WITH CLUB CARD

PEPSI COLA

16()/Bo\

4O0 1/2Gal .
•xj O-ydiy May T irtfJ rj, I J I | J i V M#V 1 \ if»95

64 O J Assl Flavors

$1.40
•SAN GIORGIO#35 KI.BOW & #25 ROTEI.LK

APPLE JUICE

itwl « # t*r jtWt " r f w w

HI C10rf JUICE

fe-Pk(am

KOODTOWN

e'aqeijftdctwniKri*. eictudrtby I Mr

KAHULA

in oil or water

2 Liter

M? t t i ; »m an adbtnyj \$00 pu'ehai* ot n r ^ pui.Tj:* t«.'ijor^
b e w a y . artdothfTiKrn; n c t u c H l b j i i *

59c
MARCAL EZ REACH FACIAL TISSUE

40f
SIDARI IMPORTED ITALIAN PASTA
16 ()i Assl Var

*!

j^Q. 3 3

FRIENDLINESS, CLEANLINESS & YOUR SATISFACTION A MUST!
In u d « lo msuie sullicient quantities ot items lot all out customers, we tesave the right to limit sale and Retorted Customer Club Caid items to 4 packages ol any item unless otherwise noted
Sale thru May 13. 1995 Not lesponsible lor typographical errors Member Twin County Groceis Art shown is lor design puiposes only and does not necessarily represent items on sale

